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Season 3, Episode 12
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Cyborg Shark Attack



Leo's scared by a shark movie, so Adam and Chase use one of Donald's  sharks to scare him, but it goes haywire and Adam, Chase, Leo, and  Janelle end up stuck in the house. In the end, Leo turns the sharks off.  Meanwhile, Principal Perry enlists Bree and Donald's help to get into a  country club, but when she lies that Donald is her husband and Bree is  her daughter and they have pottery around the world, Bree must use super  speed to go places without the country club owner knowing about her  bionics. Eventually, Principal Perry doesn't get in after the manager  figures out the lies, but she decides to spend the summer with the  Davenports.
Quest roles:
Maile Flanagan(Terry Perry), Madison Pettis(Janelle), Margaret Easley(Regina)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
18 July 2014, 21:00
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